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DAYTON, Ohio - New York jazz trombonis t Conrad Herwig w ill join the Dayton Jazz 
Ensemble at the University of Dayton to close UD's "Contemporary, Jazz and Ethnic Music 
Collaborative Concert Series," created in honor of the University's sesquicentennial anniversary. 
The free concert will be at 7 p.m. Wednesday, April26, in Kennedy Union Boll Theatre. 
For more information, call the UD music department at (937) 229-3936. 
Herwig- voted number one jazz trombone in the 1998 and 1999 Downbeat jazz ~ritics' 
poll- has recorded nine albums, including the Grammy-nominated Latin Side of John Coltra/ile 
with his septet, Tropical Fire. 
His professional debut nearly 20 years ago included performances with the Clark Terry 
Big Band and the Buddy Rich Orchestra. Currently a member of the jazz faculty at the 
Manhattan School of Music and New York University, Herwig is a popular clinician who offers 
seminars and workshops at universities and conservatories around the world. j 
While in Dayton, Herwig will perform at 9 p .m. Tuesday, April 25, at Gilly's at 132 S. 
Jefferson Street. 
Willie L. Morris III jazz ensemble director and assistant p rofessor of music at UD, said 
he created the collaborative concert series "to celebrate with music the growth of diversity the 
University of Dayton has made over the past 150 years," and "to give people in Dayton an 
opportunity to experience more jazz." 
Founded in 1850 by the Society of Mary, UD has become a national leader in Catholic 
higher education, graduating students who are prepared to succeed professionally and who 
know the value of service and leadership to comrmmity. The celebration will run through May 
2001 and includes song, dance, religion and humor, and events ranging from film to philosophy. 
A calendar of events being held in celebration of UD's sesquicentennial can be found on 
the Web at http:/ /www.udayton.edu/150/ . 
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For media interviews, call Willie L. Morris at (937) 229-3994. 
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